
LFC EXCITED TO CO�
PRODUCE MAJOR
UPCOMING REALITY
SERIES

LFC is joining forces with Jeff Timmons

of 98 Degrees and several of his

celebrity pals for a world-wide contest

and reality series to identify the Most

Beautiful Woman in the World. Is it an

instagram model in Beverly Hills or a

nurse in Nigeria? A runway model in

Milan or a farm girl in Peru? Or maybe

it's one of LFC's fighters! A massive

contest will narrow a field of tens of

thousands of contestants to the 24 who

will ultimately appear on the TV series.

Stay tuned!

View in browser

https://dashboard.mailerlite.com/preview/70600/emails/64025317358962384


HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO
FEATHER 'THE
HAMMER' HADDEN

Hadden has been called the greatest

fighter in LFC history and justifiably so.

In 22 contests she lost just once and has

more successful title defenses than any

other LFC fighter and it's not even close.

We were saddened when injuries forced

her to retire following LFC22 - another

win - and look back at the Champ of

Champs with fondness. To celebrate her



special day, we're offering 50% off new

memberships. Just go

to https://www.lfcfights.com/prod... and

enter coupon code HADDEN to receive

50% off your first month. And then

check out the Burlington, IA brawler in

action.

https://www.lfcfights.com/product/vip/


HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO
ROXY 'ROUNDHOUSE'
MICHAELS

Another former LFC Champ has a

birthday this week and that's Roxy

'Roundhouse' Michaels who some fans

might know better as the WWE's Renee

Michelle. Michaels joined us at LFC21

and quickly climbed the ranks with wins

at LFC21, LFC22, LFC24 and LFC25

where she took the title from Monica

Garcia. Unfortunately her WWE duties



prevented her from defending the title

and she was stripped at LFC28.

NEW SPONSORED
TEAM ANNOUNCED!

We're very thankful to Healthy Male who

have increased their already generous

sponsorship of your favorite WMMA

league to include a brand new team



which will debut at the next LFC event.

The gloves just arrived and we'll be

sharing some very sexy new photos

next issue of some of the fighters who

will be joining Team Healthy Male (a

former LFC champ and one other

surprise!�
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